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LITTLE GIRL.FIND A THIRD

Tbe Kind You Have Always
in use iur over ou years,

ant uas been made under iuir-(fTV- yy

sonal supervision since its Infaccy.' Allow no one todefeivA vnn in ir.w
All Counterfeits, Imitations and" Just-as-go- od "j,.;' hvj:' Experiments that trifle with and endanger the licaith
Infanta and Cnildren Experience against Expei lr.f v.l.

What is CANTOR! A
Castoria is a harmless substitute! for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Js Pleasant . It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other . n(i(
substance. Its age Is .its guarantee. It destroys Vonun
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and V;ri:jl
Colic It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates tho Food, regulates Vim
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea Tho Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Sears the

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

Read This, and Yea Win Know tW
to Make s Perfect omelet ; ?

r : To the average cook an omelet
is simply eggs; salt, pepper and but-
ter in combination with a hot skil-
let, To those who eat the . omelet
it is- - well known, .that it is of all
dishes ' the; most ; uncertain One
may. draw a prize' in the shape of a
tendef. delicate. " ' creamv omelet
flavored, to ; a turn and. tempting to- -

theaast degree, or tne disn may be
tough and leathery, 'solid and tast-
elessa' most unappetizing ; blank.
The omelet is usually made.with
the eggs broken together in a howl
and hififlten lust enough to mix thor
oughly. The Ekillet should be kept

it. -- .3 i u v- -ior tne purpose am buuuiu do per-
fectly clean. - Holding a bit of but-
ter the size of a walnut it is put
over a clear hot flre. 1 Pour in the
egg and fold over as it "sets," tak-
ing care to a'dd the salt and pepper
just before it is taken from the fire.
An expert chef putsj a; few drops of
vinegar in the edge of the pah, let-
ting it run ; around the omelet,
which gives an additional touch of
delicious tenderness. ( The ome-
let puS hag the whites and yolks
beaten separately and thoroughly,
the whites folded in' carefully as the
egg is poured into the saucepan.- -

Harper s Bazar. - j i ,

' I

Crisp and Appetizing Celery. -

To prepare celery so it is crisp
and appetizing cut off all the out-- ,

side stalks, leaving jonly the lender'
white part. S This is jaot wasteful,
as all: the coarse stalks and the root
ends may be used for soups or fox
Biewuig. Alter stnppmg on tne
outside stalks split the edible part
in halves lengthwise or in quarters
if the stalk js very thick, - - Whittle
the root end down to a point. Wash!
each portion perfectly: clean in very
cold water, ? then put a layer of
chipped ice in the bottom of a long
deep dish and place a layer of celery
on the ice, j dust the celery witH

Sanulated sugar," then put on a
then one of

celery and so on til all the celery
is closely packed in! ice, not forget-
ting to dust each layer lightly witE
the sugar. When ' all is packed,
stand the dish in the icebox until
ready to serve, then; take the celery
out of its packing and lay it in a
celery dish with

'
freshly chipped ice

oyer it t i ;

Origin of a Famous Phrase.
It was Judge Thomas M. Cooley

of Michigan, instead of Grover
Cleveland, who first gave utterance
to the famous phrase, ,"A public of-
fice is a public trust," Governor
Durbln of Indiana jisf to blame for
dispelling the illusion.1 In a speech"
recently ne attributed the author--
snip of the 6aying to Judge Cooley,
and upon being called upon to frive
his authority he sent to Clerk Hop-
kins pi the supreme court, who had
no difficulty in iindingthe words in
a copy of Coolesi Principlea of
Constitutional I&vL" '

published in
1880, several years before the words
were " made j famous, by President
Cleveland. fTborA So

claim that President Cleveland be-
lieved he was coining a phrase when
he employed; the words. He simply
expressed an established truth.-Detro- it

Free Press.! j

TWINKUNOS.
i

Eemus 'Yo, Bar Mistah John--
sing am industrious?" Bam "Yeas,
sah. Why, he spent two whole daya

ji" mksi mum wiiO: joo. unicaaoDaily News,' ; j . j

The Footman Did marstpr
seem resigned to diet The Bu tier-V-eil,

no. It seemed 'ard on th' ole
duffer to 'ave to die! an' leave h'all
h'ancestors behind ,'im that 'e's 'ad
such 'ard work

Not a Hastener: ; Mrs. Jones
"I can't bear to see you imqUng, dear.
Our drvtnr Ma It ( a. ,lnw wam
Mr. Jones "But I can't amoke prussie
acid just to please you and the doctor.

Judge. j j . j j .

Casaidy Shtop kickin about
year hard luck, man I Some mornln'
ye'llwakeup an' find yersel' famous.
Casey Faith, Oi'll bet ye whin thot
mornln' comes 'twill be me luck to
oversiape meself. Brooklyn Life.

"Hello, air, kept in after
school again, f What for t" Johnnie
"Because Johnnie Wilkins had a
fight" "Don't talk nonsense. With
whom did he have a fight t" Johnnie

"With me.r Brooklyn Life.
"Yes, count, in all the park

there is no place I like so well aa un-
der this old. old tree." (Sighing sen-
timentally.) 1 'There are tender asso
ciations, you see," ' "Aha, I compre- -
nenu mam seue. you have yourself
planted the tree V' Punch.

The joint conference
' between the

coal miners and operators which has
oeen in session in Birmingham, Ala.,
for the purpose of i making a scale of
wages, has adjourned without reach-
ing an agreement!

IN TAN SHOES TO COOL

YOUR : BURNING, ACH

ING FEET,

Call at once Ladies for a pair of
Duttenhofer's, and Gentlemen will
call for Douglas' i

We have other Tan Goods, all
going at a big discount.

LOOK IN OUR WINDOW.

Oeir $ lans Co.,

je 15 tf 115 Princess Street.

TM etTU COMPANY, Tt

To Drive Away
fMU

andKeep tbe Summer

-

IS SATISFACTORY.

"

Physicians Say "
His Majesty is

Now Out of Immediate '

'

.. Danger; :

BUT RECOVERY WILL BE SLOW

Announcement Oave Great Relief and
Caused General Rejoicing In Lon--

don The Klnf Very Cheerful.
People Talk of Festivities. ;

I By Telegraph to the Horning Btar.
; London,- - June 28. At 10:45 this
morning, the following official bul-

letin was issued from Buckingham
Palace on the condition of
King Edward

"The King had a good night and his
improved condition Is maintained. We
are happy that we are able to state
this, and we consider his majesty to
be now out of immediate danger and
the general condition is satisfactory.

"The onArAtihn . wound. hnwnvAP.
still needs constant attention and such
concern as attaches to his majesty's
condition is connected with the wound.

unaer tna most lavorabie condi-
tions, his majesty's recovery must, of
necessity, be protected."

Sicned : Lister. Treves. Barlow.
Smith, Laking.

Out of Immediate Dancer.
"The King is now out of immediate

danger." This announcement in the
morning bulletin spread quickly
throughout the metropolis and caused
general rejoicing. The verdict upon
which the nation has so anxiously
waitea causea a longer consultation
than usual. Lord Lister, Sir Frederick
Treves aud the other doctors discussed
the patient's condition for nearly an
hour before they committed themselves
to the important pronouncement It
was read at Buckingham Palace by
only a small crowd, the public being

ing's report that everything was going
well. Yet, to use the words of the
Wip.atm.i'njtter' dnvet.t.e. thA hullntin
was "full of intense relief." The un-
derlying suspicion that the doctors
might fear more than they wrote, the
sensational rumors of his- - majesty's
death which continued, even so late
as yesterday, and the lack of definite
unofficial news, all combined to create
intense nervousness.
uSuch hopeful statements as the As-
sociated Pre S3 had been able to make
were not available to the British pub-
lic, who, however, were spared the
sensational reports now so palpably
absurd which were cabled to America.

ihe reference to the wound, in this
morning's bulletin, it is authoritatively
set forth, can be regarded without any
disquietude, uyjune 3Utn the doc-
tors are expected to announce that all
danger of complications has passed.

Very Cheerful.
The Kinsr was verv cheerful this

morning, after four or five hours'i i iaieep, ana nis temperature was normal.
xais auernoon nis majesty was trans
ferred from his bed t'o a couch, where
he was placed in a sitting posture. He
had before this been able to slight-I-v

raise himself bv tha aid of a nullnv
When he first made an attempt to do
o me yueen aa jus tea tne puiows so

as to form a back-re- st, and with a
sign ot intense relief the King exclaim-
ed: "Ah t That is better."

The Lancet in its comments to-da- y,

says:
"No immediate septic absorption

has taken place, as shown by the
complete absence of disquieting symp-
toms. We hope that rumor is ceas-
ing to be busy with the

.
origin

. . andll 1 - M apaiaoiogy or nis majesty's illness,
since the very plain statement of facts
in the case which we were able to
publish June 25th, and since the ob-solu- te

accuracy of the bulletins has
been justified."

. Grandees Departing.
In view 5I the King's condition, it

is small wonder that the small group
of members of the royal family which
gathered at Victoria station this morn-
ing were happy and cheerful. The
Prince of Wales went there to bid
farewell to his cousin, Prince Henry
of Prussia, and Crown Prince Louis
Philippe of Portugal, and others, who
were leaving London, including the
Grand Duke of Mecklenburg-Schweri- n,

Frederick Francis, and the Egyptian
and Moorish envoys. The chief of staff
of the last named said to a reporter:
"I am smitten to the earth with sorrow
for Kin? Edward. Rncrl
country; but I am glad to be going
back to civilization."

"A week which has witnessed emo-
tions of such conflicting and intense
character as to be without parallel in
the nation's history, is ending as. it be-
gan, in rejoicing. Englishmen them-
selves can scarcely realize that in the
uuri space or nve days tne country

has gone through the most acute stages
of jubilation, fear and hope. Now,
with to-da- bulletins, they are all
talking of the festivities, many of
which will occur as planned.

TRIPLE ALLIANCE RENEWED.

Between dermaoy, Austria and Italy;
Treaty Signed in Berlin Its Provi-

sions Kept Secret for Present.

Br Cable to the Morning Btar.

Bkrun, June 28. The treaty pro-
viding for the prolongation of the
alliance between Germany, Austria-Hungar- y

and Italy, (the Dreibund)
was signed m Berlin this morning
by the Imperial chancellor, Count

on Buelow; the Austrian ambassador
L Voni Bzogyeny-March- V and the Ital-
ian ambassador. IloilTltT.anva At T?...- -
The alliance was renewed in Its origi-
nal form.

Upon the request of the imperial
chancellor the text of the new Drei-
bund treaty will be kept aecret f&r thepresent, and it is not certain whether"puwuauoa win occur later.
JThe announcement of the signing ofthe document did not cause surprise,

the renewal of the Dreibund having
been taken aa a fnrpanna
1?eouJatv(m Buelow'a conferences

with the Italian and Austrian minis-ters during the Easter holidays. The
Oerman officials have never evincedthe slightest concern at the many
IT V omuaung irom raris andalso from other diplomatic centres
representing the prospects of arenewal of the Dreibund to be of

iSlfiirtatioln wIth F"nca was not up.
' ociais nere regard

i .i

5SL,S!Tee,lwth?.thw6 countries, al--
SffXJ1? Germany's

kmAn nnM:..i rjr Kuinikm uu eco-nomic questions apart. .

A diinatch from r.OMi. m

mmjumt jroreruay, witn one ezcen- -

rienced
i

in thatuvitciicity. The7 lalobiS- -
viudoi inowBU a nunmnm
ture of 111 degrees in the shade.

The price of Ice at Dawson last
er was 2 cents a pound, or $40 a ton. -

' Five thousand dollars has been Bpent
m vain for poison with which to kill,
prairie dogs In western Kansas.
- Of the 1.500 towns in New Enzland
101 manage their schools under the dis
trict system, 81 of thera being In Con-
necticut.-' . j v-r-

: '.
The American mnSeum explorations

seem to prove that Colorado had four
distinct types, of early" horses almost
contemporaneous. ;t --

. .. . ;
. A costly marble monument stands in

a fashionable f cemeterr at Rftla
:WaslW sacred : to the - memory of 'a
raitnrui. iorse. Tne animal's owner
was himself buried beside . the horse
recently. "

When the first Bible society in this
country was organized, the English
language was spoken by only 20,000,000
people. Kow 120,000,000 people speak
It Thenthe Bible was printed in fifty
languages; now- - It is printed in 420 lan
guages. ?

. A line of "observation automobile" id
to be run4n Washington for the' benefit
of visitors. Each vehicle carries twenty--

two passengers and ; will be accom-
panied bv a lecturer on Dolnta of inter
est at the capital. The fuel is kerosene
and the motive power steam.

FOREIGN FACTS. ;

Half a 'million Liberia coffee trees
have been. planted in German East Af-
rica.- f ; !' ,;

' '
. Germany i has a nerlodlcaL Die
Flamme, specially devoted to the pro
motion or cremation. , .

The new library at Athens is "com
pleted. It was begun; fourteen yars
ago by repressor zuier or Dresden, it
nas room tor 400,000 volumes.

A new paving In London Is formed
of big; blocks of partially pulverized
atone obtained from ; Cornwall and
south Wsfles and held together by
Trinidad pitch.' i

The latest craze amonsr the Parisian
ladies is that of foxes, or, rather, fox
cubs, as household pets. They are so
largely In j request that the little crea-
tures are actually for sale now in the
streets, i :

Italy has a debt of 500,000,000, which
Is growing at the rate of 14,000,000 a
year. The only way the Italians can
escape the! taxation la to emlsT&te. and
this theyt are ' doing In considerable
numbers. ;

- The magistrates of Madrid at a re-
cent meeting voted the sum of 250,000
pesetas for the erection of eight statues
or Lope de- - Vega, MuriUo, Moratln, Ventura-R-

odriguez,: Goya, Arquelles, Que- -
vedo and Salamanca, j .

THE GLASS OF FASHION.
I

Large flowered velvets in bright col
ors are used In some stock, which are'
very attractive. ;

Cluny lace run through with fine gold
thread will be a very stylish trimming
for silk and filmy cloth.

Red Jackets, Garrick capes, costumes
entire, vests, hats and garnitures are
everywhere In evidence.

The season coming Is to be distinctly
a "magpie?' winter. Black and white
will be worn in all sorts of combina-
tions. J j

Silk" embroidered buttons are one of
the novel i features of the new shirt
waists, and they come In all colora to
match the material. ! "

If one sees a pair of black gloves
which seem to have missed the last
bathat the dyer's and are not quite as
black- as their companions, no com-
plaint should, be made, for they are not
really black, but a gun metal shade.

One of the newest of the "French
dress skirts for autumn wear has a five
gored foundation, to which Is applied a
very deep! graduated circular flounce,
and this flounce on the front and sides
Is slashed,! forming panels of different
lengths. . ;

ORCHARD AND GARDEN.

The value of wood ashes in the or-
chard can hardly be overestimated.

Coal ashes can often be used to good
advantage in mulching quince trees.

The soil should be kept from becom-
ing hard on the surface about fruit
trees. j ;

There are few kinds of fruits more
easily or -- more cheaply grown than
raspberries. .

Fruit of a fine appearance sells bet-
ter than fruit of extra flavor which is
not so ahnvv ' S

While a good dressing of manure can
be applied on the garden In the fall or
winter to advantage, care should be
taken to have It thoroughly rotted.

Our best lawn or street tree, the sugar
maple, should always be transplanted
In the fall, as the profuse discbarge
from the branches and roots when cut
necessarily renders planting uncertain.

PITH AND POINT.
I !

It you accept
' flattery, you are con-

ceited. .;, I .
There is such a thing as being a vic-

tim of hope.
The "story" that sounds funny to

you may not be funny to other people.
Don't repeat it too often.

When a jman and woman walk into
a store to buy something for the man,
tho .clerk never sells him anything. He
sells to the woman.

Every minute a man ; spends In his
parlor his wifp Is nervously appre-
hending that he will discover a new
scratch the boy has made in the furni-
ture.

Somehow after one returns from a
funeral at the cemetery the furniture
and carpets at hor-- I ok newer and
brighter and mom : otive than they
did. Atchison f! lobe. -

Th Czar's Tartar Servants. .

The Tartar servants of the czar
commanded the respect of the
maitres d'hotel at Compiegne. They
only drank milk, water or tea, were
sober in eating and quite as faith-
ful to the czar aa the dog that was
alwavs with him. Thcv ATf anna nt
ine propnet. me urtnodox serv-
ants were too fond of the juice of
the vine and of more , potent hever--r
ages. There are, a Russian tells
me, 900,000 Tartars in Russia. No
Russian can obtain a situation as
servant for --which a i Tartar
petes. They are extremely quick
ana nanay. rneir nimble pace would --

alone enable one to distinomiori
them from Russians, who have a
heavy, ; waddling "gaii London
Truth. Ni.;' --

:

..
-

. .'j- ,
' .

'- 8taiids bv Him. -

Mrs. Youngwife How do yoa al-
ways manage to have, such delicious
beef? r i .'.'! - - v-

-
'

V
Mrs." Oldwife I select a good,

honest butcher and then stand bv
him. ' -- j

Mr. Youngwife You mean that
you give nun au your trade?:

Mrs. Oldwife No; J mean j
stand by him while he is cutting
the meat. Recollections of "Ito.
I&linnie E. Leo. : ) .-

UUXAA AO .

tain Paris epicures because the sup-

ply of snails of "the finest ; quality
seems to be falling off to a serious
extent. This apprehension, how
ever, will cause no distress uuuu on
extended scaleas the-tast-e for the
deliberate creature that carries his
house upon his.back has not been
worldwide,' In "fact, it : has never
gained much ground outside of the
Latin race, and beyond the borders-o- f

France. itself the number of gour--
i n lit - 1

mets who nave extonea tne snau a
a table delicacy of the; most desir--
able sort nas not maae a long ubi..
But snails are clean feeders.' "Why

should there be anywhere a preju-

dice against them amOng the eaters
of lobsters and crabs, of sty fed
pigs and of the bulging legs of gog-

gle eyed bullfrogs?

' .. 8lnking Creek Has 8unk Again.
The . disappearance x of Sinking

creek, a large mountain stream in
Pendleton' county, W. Va., has mys-

tified the people and : has caused
financial : loss. It furnished power
for several mills," but has suddenly
disappeared. Some weeks ago the
water in the stream began to fall
oTi.1 nnm Vio ftod ia almnBt drv.
There has been plenty of rain, and
the only explanation of the stream's
disappearance is that it has worn its
way through into a subterranean
cavern and joined one of the under-
ground streams. - Old, citizens say
that the creek disappeared in '.the'
tame manner many years ago by
binding a subterranean outlet. This
incident gave the, name to the creek.

Baltimore Sun.

Russia Suspicious of Visitors.
- Tt TPvnl1 J oaciar frtT a comol

pass through the . eye of a needle
than for a foreigner to enter Russia
these days without a passport, says
a St. Petersburg, correspondent.
The system is getting more and
more rigid instead of being relaxed.
After making a good deal of official
fuss on your entering the country--

carefully scrutinizing the passport,
copying it and taking it from you
from time to time they make the
6ame fuss on your leaving. They
keep harassing you during your stay
with questions as to when you in-

tend leaving. They give you the
idea that your presence among them
is a matter of much concern to
them and that it will be a great re
lief to them when you are gone.

Unlucky Names.
Juliet's "What in a name?"

might be asked regarding the ves-
sels of the British navy which have
borne the names of reptiles. It is
said that four Vipers have been
wrecked, the last of the name but
recently, and a "Cobra, still more
lately, has broken in two and gone
to the bottom with officers and men.
Also four Serpents, three Lizards,
two Snakes, one Alligator, one
Crocodile, one Rattlesnake, one Basi-
lisk and two Dragons, which are not
reptiles, have at various times met
with disaster. British tars, it is
said, have a superstitious feeling of
dislike against sailing in vessels
bearinsr such names. Liickv or un
lucky, the names are needlessly dis-
agreeable .

Before Placing Your .

Order for

Bagging and Ties

Write us for prices. Let us have
your orders for

Hay, Corn, Oats, Bran,
Meal and Flour,

we have the stock on band ana are 8611102 atlowest prices.

HALL & PEABSALL.
jesstt

'Y ' A

I A Wise.
ty

t
x

f
? Precaution.

I Before leaving the city
for a prolonged absence
vou nan nattor fttnrn vnm

v valuables in a Safatv Da.
posit Box In the vaults of

I ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK

For rent at $4.00 a year andj
.nrtWArdfl. i

I Capital - - - $125,000
Surplus - - - 135,000

Organized 1892.V je24tf

How About
That Tackle ?

The blue birds are with us
again. The streams and ponds
are warming up. The fisher-
men should be looking up
tliai nntfit. O-.,- .: !m f
thing is .wanted before the
last minute.

' As of old we are showing
mo unest xmngs to tempt the
fish kingdom and make the
sport more sporty for the

. anglers. ; ":
:

"TO "veryinuijr that is re--
oiMo m complete outnt.To those that are interested in tbesport, to those others that may not beso enthusiastic, we would consider it a

favor to have all come in and look. -

J..r:DiiicliiCo..
f;. DealanCln Hardware,

r tt J : . OrtOb UUOJig
(

Third Trial ol MIgi Jeasle Morrison it. . .ni r J - u I LJ u JCi uorauu, rb., ior we irwrucr i -
V Mrs. Olive Cattle.

" I .

' Bv Telegraph to trie Morning star. ; -

Kldobatx), Kab., June 28. Jessie
Morrison, on trial here for "the third
time for the murder of Mrs. Olin
Castle, in this city in June, 1900, was
found guilty of murder in the second
degree to day. The jury was out twelve
hours. The case . may be appealed

'again. .'. .' ., jThe first trial resulted in a disagree-
ment At the second trial Miss Morri
son was found guilty of manslaugh- -

ter and given a five years sentence.
She spent but two months ia the peni-
tentiary, being released on bonds on
the day the appeal wastaken up by the.

a new trial last February." -- -
Jessie Morrison and Uiara Wiley

Castle fought with a razor. Mrs.
Castle was slashed in a horrible manner,

and her windpipe was almost sev-
ered. Jessie Morrison was also cut
about the arms and breast. The affray
took place eight daya after Mrs. Castle
had been married to Olin Castle, with
whom both women had been in love.

In a death bed statement Mrs. Castle
said that Miss Morrison had first at-
tacked her, and the theory of the State
has been that Miss Morrison, in a
spirit of revenge armed herself with a
razor and went to Mrs. Castle's home.
intent on killing her. The defence
pleaded self defence, and Miss Morri-
son, in the three times that ahe has
ffOYiA nvAV thA Alalia rf tha ktwulw
fight,has insisted that Mrs. Castle called
her into the house, accused her of writ
ing to Castle, and began the fight
The Wileys, the Castles and the Mor-
risons are leading families In the com-
munity. Miss Morrison being a daugh-
ter of H. M. Morrison, formerly a cir-
cuit judge. .

The present trial has been on for
ten days. The case was given to the
jury last evening. They announced
this morning that a verdict had been
reached and Miss Morrison, accompa-
nied by her father and brother Hay-war- d,

soon entered tha court room
As the foreman finished reading
the verdict Miss Morrison turned
pale, threw her arms around her
aged father's neck, hid- - her head
on his shoulder and both wept bit-
terly. Later, in her cell. Miss
Morrison refused to talk other than to
say that she bad not expected a con-
viction, adding: "The judge was
against me from ntst to last"

Hair a dozen ballots were taken.
One stood six for first degree murder,
five for second degree murder and one
for third degree manslaughter. The
jury made no suggestion of punish-
ment. The matter of appeal will be tak-
en up early next week.

CASE OP QEnI SMITH.

Will Not Be Acted Upon Finally Before
the Ead of Next Week.

By Telegraph to the Vornina star.
Washington, June 25. It ia an

nounced at the War Denartment that
the case or Gen. J. H. Smith will not
be acted on finally before the end of
next week at the earliest Judge Ad-
vocate Qeneral Davis has completed
his review of tha irnAAdtna nt tha
court martial and the papers are now
in me aanas or secretary tfoot, who isso busy with other matters that he has
not yet had time to give the case the
attention it deserves. It has been
generally understood that Gen-
eral Smith was i acauitted bv
the court, but it transpired

u-- uj mat bucq was not tne case, thecourt, it having found Gen-
eral Smith guilty of violating the rules
wi ur auu semencea mm to oe repri-
manded by the reviewing authority.

hllih n I. T II x n
velt. Inasmuch as the case is consid-
ered confidential until finally acted onby the President, it is imoossible to ob- -

iiu u.aj omciai inrormauon in regard
to it.

Women Who Smoke.
" A venerable woman calmly puff-

ing away at an old clay pipe was one
of the sights, now much less fre-
quent than formerly, in the Car-
thage (Kan.) courthouse the other
day. She had come in from some
of the backwoods corners of Jasper
county, wnere there are others of
her kind.

"From Tennessee ? Why, sartin-ly,-"
she replied to the local inter-

viewer's query, "and from South
Ca'liny to Tennessee when a little
girl. You see, us girls learned to
smoke the tobacco we raised, and
the boys they chawed itf and there
wasn't no objections from the old
folks. When we come out to Mis-
souri, alosg afore ' the war, our
pipes come too. Yes; I reckon I
ain't the only old lady, in Jasper
cuuniy wnat smoKes a pipe.

Aluminium Nails.
After many unsuccessful experi-

ments and trials ah alloy of alu-
minium has been made with which'
nails, 6taples and tacks "can be made
to compete with copper.. Among
other advantages claimed for 'the
new material is that it is not af-
fected by the weather and will not.
deteriorate, as in laying roofs, lin-
ing tanks, etc. As the alloy is non-corrosi- ve

and nonpoisonous the new
nails ouht to find favor among .

makers of refrigerators and other
articles used for food storage. When
me aiiierence ,in point of number
and weight is taken into considera-
tion, it is seen that aluminium nails
are about 4 centa a pound cheaper
than copper nails. It is not intend-
ed to. put them in competition with'
ordinary steel nails. Hardware.-

He Bolstered the Collection.
A minister in a Kansas town,je-centl- y

adopted a novel scheme for
bolstering up the church collection,
which had teen diminishing. He
miormea nis congregation just be-
fore the plates were passed around
that the members who were in debt
were not expected to contribute,
ffhe collection that day was double
the usual sum.

Despite it all, the Democrats
the country axe going right along

geuing cogeiner ana mey will Jceep it
They have had enough of in-

ternal wrangleaand they aregoing to
quit.. There is no. use bucking
against an . irresistible tendency.
Norfolk Virginian-Ptlo- t, Dem.

CASTOR I A .
; For Infants and Children. :

The Kind You Have Always Bought

-- Bears the
Signature of

THE OLto COtTllTRY BANS

J, I BHBOY.

Imen the band of olden time, when
you and I were boys;

When music, to be iweet to u, muit
drown all other noise.

When martial aim entranced our ears,
and every feelin flied;

When uniform! with golden braid
were all our heart desired.

Oh, how those fellows marched about
on every holiday I

The "Square" was filled with music
sweet, the streets with bright ar
ray, -- !

The town folks stood upon their steps,
the country folks, discreet,

With horses prancing to the tu- - es,
drove up some other street.

i . . . .

The boysf Well, you can easy guess
we shall not try to hide it.

Whenever that old band was out, we
fellows marched beside it.

We kept the step the bandmen did,
and kept it quite as well, :

1 And always held our corner up when
it was time to yell. - ' s.

Perhaps they made some ' discords
perhaps the side horns blew

.About three times as strong and - loud
as they by right should do;

Perhaps the cymbals didn't clang ex-
actly with the base

Perhaps the "B-flat- s" missed some
notes and tooted out of place.

But what cared we when we were
boys ? to our uncultured breast

"The Girl I Left Behind Me" was as
good aa Soma's best;

Our little backs would straighten up,
our thoughts would sqar away

The acme of our earthly bliss to play
a horn some day. '

I've heard full many bands since then,
and paid to get a seat;

I've heard them play their loudest airs
and softly, sadly sweet;

But never has my being thrilled with
raptare more complete

Than when I heard old Strasburg Band
go marching down the street.
Prom the Philadelphia Ledger.

SUNDAY SELECTIONS.

Many shun the broo and fall
Into the river.

He who would rest must work.
Italian Proverb. j -

The bad man always suspects
knavery. Spanish Proverb.

If you wish others to remember
you with pleasure, forget yourself;
and be just what God has made you.
Charles Kingsley.

We are not out of the way of
divine visits when we are sensibly en-
gaged in an honest calling and abide
with God la it Mathexo Henry,

To know the wilj of God, to
desire to do the will of God, to have
the power to satisfv this desire. er lhn
three prime conditions of Christian
disolpleship.

It is only by labor that thought
can be made healthy, and only by
thought that labor can be made happy;
and the two cannot be separated with
Impunity. John Ruskiri.

The duty which no one- - can
disclaim, the test which no one may
evade and the prize which no one will
despise are all Included in the homely
word of usefulness. Bishop Thorold.

Beware of making your moral
staple consist of the negative virtues.
It is good to abstain from all that is
sinful or harmful or hurtful ; but mak-
ing a business of it leads to emaciation
of character, unless one feeds largely
also on the more nutritious diet of ac-
tive, sympathetic benevolence. Oli-
ver Wendell Holmes, j

What a world it is! How won-
derful that man hnnld walk nn It aa ft
it were made of common earth, or go
to California in search of gold. Inever yet laid my hand with a reso-
lute heart upon any portion of God's
universe that I could reach that did
not turn to gold beneath, my grasp.
And now I know it needs but work
and a right spirit to draw even from
the commonest sources, an ezhaustless
treasure. James Hint on.

Long Drawn Out.
When the French academy vra.3

founded in 1C35, it started to make
a dictionary of the language. Thi3
was first published jn 1C91 and a
seventh edition in 1878. But about
forty years ago a new dictionary
was begun, the nation appropriating
nearly. $13,000 yearly to carry it on.
So far the academy has not got be-
yond the letter A, and to stir it up
there is talk of withdrawing the na-
tional grant unless better speed is
shown.

A Kipling Story.
As a preface to ljis attack upon

the recent army appointments in'
England Eudyard Kipling tell3 a
etfgv of a man who ; was carrying a
cWf'and of whom aifellow traveler
asked what it was that the bag
contained. "Mongooses," was the
answer. "My brother sees snakes,
and I'm taking the mongooses up to
kill them." "But your brother
doesn't see real snakes?" ,rNo;
but these aren't real mongooses."

An Automatic Bouncer.
A invention used in the

north of England is a sort of auto-inat- lc

"bouncer" for use in public
houses. Punctually at closing time

ha lftrrnnr? "Timn n -

metfr'appears on a glass face, and
therr an electric gong starts ringing
with such amazing power that it he-clon- es

quite impossible for even the
most enthusiastic toper to occupy
u6 bar for another instant.

gas
M IS YELLOW POISON

!?taZ.l? P!yclana call
i? U can be seenchanging red blood yellow under IKret f turns

dayand
vour com.Diexion vaiiw t 1 1 1 .

enMtloVscrVeD,'""!"?

ROBERTS' CHILL TONIC
will stop the trouble now. Itentera the blood at once anddrives out the yellow poison.n neglected and when Chills,Fevtn, Night-Swea- ts and a gen!
eral break -- down come later on,
Roberts' Tonic win
then-- but why wait? Preventfuture sickness. The nunufac.turers know all about this yel- -

1,1

1?T P,8n nd have perfected
SJSTu ' Ton,c drive It out,vour 1

SSX vurUy the bl001' .enn rhlii. r-- 1
m.i revcra ana
anas It will cure you. ormoney bac Thhf U fir. VTry
It. Price. 2S canta
B. E. BELIA1IY:

marl9pwiy atath I

We willlshow you the greatest stock of Mill-

inery ever shown here.

Bought, and which beo- -
nas Dome tne signature oi!

Signature of

MURRAY STREET. Hear YORK CITY.

Dull Trade

Business Good

Abigline of Ladies' and Chil-
dren's Hosiery in samples and regu-
lar goods, special values. Our La-
dies' fine Lace Hose.

Remember, we sell Domestic
Goods cheap. Good yard-wid- e

Shirting at 4c. Fine yard-wid- e

Bleaching at 4fc. Pretty bright
Calicos at 4c. The best round
thread Homespun, F. F..V. brand,
at 4. An elegant Broom for 23c,
worth 35c.

Beautiful all-lin- en Table Damask,
white, and white with red border,
worth 40c a yard.

Turkey Red Table Damask for
19c per yard.

Nine piece decorated China bed-
room set, worth $2,50 and $3, our
price $1.90. A very handsome set
for $3.25. Men and Ladies' Bath
Suits to sell for;ies8 than coat; a $5

suit for $3.25; Men's .$1.25 suits
for 90c.

Lace Curtains. We have every- -

thing that is nice and new, pretty
pattern, 45c, 69c, $1 and 2.50 a pair.

We carrv a full line of Trunks
from the best made to the cheapest.
If yon are thinking of buying a
Trunk, it will nav vou to see our line
and save' 25 percent, of your money.
A nice Csnvas Trunk, with brass
lock, leather strap and iron bot-
tom, $3.75.

Five pieces new Silkolen for Dra-
pery for 8o per yard this week. Beau-
tiful Lawns for 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 10
cents, all special values.

We sell Mason's Fruit Jars for
75o for 1 quarts and 90c per dozen
for half gallons. .

Forty, pieces new Matting, very
handsome carpet patterns for 20, 22,
25 and 29o per yard. ,

. Beautiful Bed Spreads for C9c, 98c,
$1.25, $1.50 and $2. A nice line of
neckwear of all kinds.

every day. Our stock is

We have received to-da- y 38 dozen
beautiful Flowers to sell at less than
half price. Black Silk Daisies, with
yellow centres, worth 50c, we will
sell for 18c. Beautiful Silk Violets,
in all colors, extra large bunches,
worth 50c, for 20c per bunch. Large
bunches of Roses, regular 50c, good
for 25c. Twenty-fiv- e styles of flow-
ers, regular 25c goods, for 10c.

Ladies' Undervests, full size, three
for 10c. A line of Ladies' Lisle
Thread Vests, samples, cheap at 50o,
we will Bell for 35c. Three nice
bleached Vests for 25c.

We will have on Wednesday 300
yards fine Dimity Checks, in small
pieces, ior oc, so ana iuc per yard;,
20 per cent, less than value.

Mennen's Taloum Powder, all this
week, for 12$c a box.

200 yards Dotted Swiss in dark
grounds that sold for 10c and 15c
per yard, we will sell them for 2c
per yard; 10 yards to a customer.

Nice new Straw Hats for men at
Gaylord's; newest crease shapes that
sold for $1.50, will sell for $1 this
week. Boys' Golf Caps at 5c.

Very handsome China Silk, 27
lucues wiae, ac oc a yara; special.

Five dozen Brussels Rugs at 50c,
68c, 98c, $1.28 each.

Spool Silk, all colors, at 3c a
spool. ,

To sell Boys' Clothing we will re-
duce the prices we are overstocked.
Boys' Suits from 38c to $4.25, all
grades, about 400 Suits to show.
Young Men's Flannel Suits
that sold for $6. will sell now for
$4.25. Yeuths' sizes at $4. Bova'
Wash Snits. all kinds and sizes. 50a
10 i. .,..'v -

-

Seep cool and buy your Ham-
mock from the Racket Store 65c,
98c, $1.25, $2 and $2.98. We sell
the double rib spring Umbrella,
opens itself, for 98c. ;

We are receiving New Goods

larger now than it was a month ago

Wilmington's Big Backet Store,

,Jl1 CAL0RD. iPtfOFRIETOR.

Choosing a Bank.PORE MEAHBRAH. ja&ii&ri
:y-

Hi318 Bags Fresn
Wheat Bran,

Si.lO Gakb.
a W. BifcOOPER,

, s wnningtrami.d

Jj? 'ktng about for a bank to rooelve vow money, yon want to flnd a SAFE bank, a
convenient bank, an accommodating tank. V

We want you to oonalder thta bank akms-thnR- Unee
1S.70urBel 1 ot the or this InetltaUon (the LABQEST

ARD BTBQKStsavlnste bank In Horto ciroUnaTen wme in and open an account.
We pay 4 percent per annwnic or 5.oo and np- -

The Wilinington Savings & Trust CompaDy,

W. NORWOOD, FreeUeat. . H WAI.liSBS Vice FreaMent.
JeiQtt f , C. B. TAWOBi Jr., OashUr.

! i.n.


